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Sandgrouse have many adaptations whose cumulative effect is suffi
cient to let them thrive and reach high population densities. The 
adaptations include: (a) Selection of appropriate micro-environments: 
movement between sun and shade is reminiscent of heliothermic 
reptiles, conserving energy and water reserves; (b) Activity (flying and 
feeding) in the morning and evening, when metabolic heat can be 
dispersed most easily without invoking evaporative mechanisms; 
(c) Thermal Insulation by feather erection and huddling with con
specifics at both low temperatures (energy conservation) and when 
ambient temperatures exceed body temperatures (water conserva
tion); (d) Infrequent drinking (in some species at least), allowing ex
ploitation of wider areas around watering pOints, and saving water 
and energy on drinking flights; (e) Reduced metabolic rate and selec
tion of energy- and protein-rich seeds reduce food requirements, 
metabolic heat loads and possibly foraging time; (f) An excretory 
system apparently well adapted for water and salt conservation; 
(g) Specialized reproductive biology, reducing the metabolic 
demands for clutch formation and egg-water loss, and allowing the 
young to be watered without drawing on parental water reserves. 

As a general prinCiple, it is suggested that successful desert 
animals are also likely to show a similar multiplicity of adaptations, 
whose concerted effect is to conserve water and energy reserves. 
S. Afr. J. Zool. 1984,19: 113-120 

Sandpatryse beskik oor baie woestynaanpassings waarvan die 
kumulatiewe effek hulle toelaat om te gedy en hoe bevolkingsdigt
hede te bereik. Hierdie aanpassings sluit die volgende in: (a) Uitsoek 
van geskikte mikro-omgewings: bewegings vanaf son na skaduwee 
herinner aan heliotermiese reptiele wat water- en energiereserwes 
bewaar; (b) Aktiwiteite (vlieg en voeding) in die oggend en laatmid
dag wanneer metaboliese hille die maklikste versprei kan word 
sonder om verdamplngsmeganismes te gebruik; (c) Termiese isole
ring: deur die vere te laat rys en deur saam te bondel by lae 
temperature (energiebesparing) sowel as hoe omgewingstemperature 
(waterbesparing); (d) Ongereelde waterinname (by ten minste som
mige soorte) waardeur hulle in staat gestel word om 'n groter gebied 
te benut en om water en energie op vlugte na drinkplekke te 
bespaar; (e) Verlaagde metaboliese tempo en seleksie van energie
en protei'enryke sade, verlaag die voedselbehoeftes, metaboliese hit
telading en moontlik ook voedingstye; (f) 'n Uitskeidingsisteem wat 
oenskynlik goed aangepas is om water en elektroliete te bewaar; 
(g) 'n Gespesialiseerde voortplantingsbiologie wat die metaboliese 
vereistes vir broeisels en waterverlies vanaf eiers beperk en die 
kleintjies in staat stel om water te bekom sonder om die ouers se 
liggaamswatervoorraad te benul. 

As algemene beginsel word voorgestel dat suksesvolle woestyn
diere waarskynlik soortgelyke veelvuldige aanpassings vir effektiewe 
water- en energiebesparing sal openbaar. 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Dierk. 1984, 19: 113 - 120 
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Birds, even small ones the size of larks, are strikingly con
spicuous members of the. desert fauna. This contrasts with 
mammals, the other class of homoiothenns, which are seen 
there by day only if they are large. The majority of bird-sized 
desert mammals are nocturnal and avoid daytime conditions 
in the recesses of a burrow or crevice. Diurnal animals in hot 
deserts have to deal with high temperatures and heat loads 
during the middle of the day, and these problems become more 
severe for animals living nearer the ground (owing to the ab
solute increase in temperature extremes at that level; Gates 
1962) and for animals of diminishing size. 

However, heat exchange is only one of a series of problems 
all arising as consequences of the shortage of moisture in truly 
desert environments: dry atmospheres allow large upward and 
downward radiant heat fluxes (Figure 1), which are expressed 
mostly in extremes of ambient temperature, since there is lit
tle moisture in the environment to act as a temperature buffer 
by absorbing or releasing latent heat of vaporization. Low 
biological productivity is another consequence of water short
age: other things being equal, primary productivity in arid 
zones increases in a broadly linear fashion with increasing an
nual rainfall (at least up to 600 mm1year, as illustrated for 
grasslands in various continents by Walter 1964). Consequent
ly, arid lands are characterized by a low density of food 
resources, to which animals must also become adapted. This 
they may do both by increasing their foraging effectiveness 
and by oonserving energy and nutrients. Thirdly, the water 
supply itself is limited, or at least only locally abundant, and 
its quality may vary. As the concentration of dissolved solids 
increases, the physiological availability of water decreases owing 
to osmotic effects. 'This is a problem not only for those animals 
that drink, because the sap of plants (especially halophytes) 
and the body fluids of animals also contain significant concen
trations of solutes. However, there are certainly desert areas 
where essential minerals are deficient and herbivores (such as 
sandgrouse) need adaptations for salt conservation rather than 
salt excretion (Thomas 1984). Once again, animals may adapt 
to water shortage as to food shortage, both by increasing their 
effectiveness at obtaining their needs and by conservative use 
of what they have. 

It is difficult to know what to expect in quantitative tenns 
when one looks for animal adaptations to particular environ
ments, although one might suppose that the most extreme en
vironments would evoke the most extreme adaptations. Since 
differences may also arise between animals owing to differences 
in phylogeny and to simple scaling effects associated with body 
size, there are great advantages in looking for adaptive dif-
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ferences among closely related species of similar size, which 
differ mainly in the different environments in which they live. 
When it comes to studying the adaptations of birds in deserts, 
sandgrouse fulftl these criteria rather well: for all the arguments 
as to whether the family is allied with columbiform or 
charadriiform birds (e.g. Maclean 1967),:thereh~~~r,been ,. 
any doubt as to the phyletic uniformity of its member species, 
and this uniformity is confirmed by recent DNA-hybridization 
studies (G.c. Sibley, pers. comm.). The size range among sand
grouse is small compared to that in many families of animals 
(from around 150 gin Pteroc/es namaqua and P. bicinctus 
to 600 g in P. orienta/is), and they all have a basically similar 
diet (seeds) for which they forage on the ground in more or 
less open habitats. On the other hand, the various species oc
cur in a range of habitats, from comparatively mesic ones 
ireliablerainfall 'Of ca. 400 mm/year:e.g; P.a/chata,P. orien
ta/is and P. guttura/is) through to extremely harsh desert con
'diti6mj(V~i'y~eJe'afia'urii"eliabIe;tainfall of-eii; 5(Jjnmlyear: 
~:g;' P/sehifga/liJj lima P:' cordnittusj. Ottret specIes;· suCh' as 
tli~' S8titftefu'iAffieah • P; 'bicfnCtriS' '~d"'p; .. . riahlaqlla' . seem 
'sorire{vhUt 'Morel~thbliC' ih their' ChOiCe-'bf 6.~bi'tat, iaildare able 
tbi tfuli've)ih:~1KriJabari 'aM' Namib DeSerts' wi well 'as in areas 
Willi! comia&rabIY¥t1~eitainfall and denser vegetation., Thus 
'~dgfOOselt§Vem!iliy'attribiites' w'nichi mhke' them stiitabie 
'iriodcls'1forrsmttyfb(ftaVimt adiiptatiot~fto hot deserts.,"'" 

: 'Sartdgf<ruseftirv(HiUfue'tous traits wti~h rean be 'in~rpfeted 
aSadaPtatibtrsi fQrlifE!! ill' arid lanas~"Iif sdnfu eases this' iirter~ 
pretation is reinfo~ Wthe ~atidti'tJiirt the'trait'is'm6ie 
,matkedin specie£.from :harsher. deSe$wmpared tothose:from 
mor.e'mesic:,habi~atS> .. :fudeedi' VirtuaUY,tlyery.:tlJait .~amUied 
iseenls,to' !lho~,some; evideriro'of adaptivltmodifiCation and 
>sUgge$:lhat a general fuature ofanimaUldaptatiOnto, a pat
ti<J:u1ar :',tIDviooiHnent;rinv~lves j rmanY';a'ipectsl')oi)' behaviour, 
ecology:and'~iology~·.:· ',: ,::'-") ':',::" .,; ;,' i ;,j":':;):' 

. ',' Therefore;:tbjspiiperrwilI seek t(}illustrate th~_mis6.th;at 
sandgl'ousesuccee~tin desfrts las, a' NS~ of a, (iargcnummer 
:of appr()jlriate',changes i sUitable tn} tbe'-environinentI: -'~' 

f' ,The ... folhlwingimatimat is taSe~Emailily on :worlo , done l in 
MotoccO'·(Thomas,il' Robin{l9T1}' ~j saJi~ :living' :in 
steppe.{Pi a«thdtd and,R. orientsJif):-and,deserthabitats{P. 
iseIu1gallus, P. ,oor01ialus and.,P. 'limlBristeim),. iand dri'i wod;. 
m!theNarnih.DesectdnRnamaqliu;andPJ biCincoo'Obomas 
.&:;Made8Ii '1981i,Th0n1aSJ Maclean:& ~tirinifig'J98:1}.-:Ot!Ier 
lIubjects: to~ched upon 'in this 'paper ·aJe.d~ussedmore fully 
;jnla~recen.t.;re~:.fFhomas 1984). () ,!:~,:;; -;i ;;) .. "/.h~·-tU~ 
(i!d:)~. rYJ'!!~Y}:·.~ti )'.) ;'~'.lr:i_;-l;r~'·-·· .~II·.: "i.';, ~/'. ,':'i" " :.;lfl _. ,'! 

~V;,Pa.~~",aAd '''~IAAWe.;K8,g~~(m: ,';--"",'>1" 
;1fbc; clear(atmosphere,uf·destwt ~nvironment&lj:lennits;large 
1561a;r(~dreI1Nironnilental:t'1herm~n htiatAluxes~ daWrtwards 
~ by/day BJid,upwards thr.oughoutthe:¥h~~igme 
,l}. ,Sandgl!OuSe !show behaviouralpatterl1s.,b)!Jwairo theYicx
'pJolt~tileo oomporal. and spatiaihei~eneity, !of. theipihermal 
Griirortment .. iDuriBg<:the:heat:ofthe,dnIJDrds;mak'Clll5e,of 
_~ 1l~t shakk, availablej,even if it"giVea;oruy paI1aalcovenJ, If 
iLitSlJfficiently CXtmlsive,:Jhey. :maxintiz.e tbeire,.expoSuret()lthe 
dear 5ky {a,'-!3luabJe; heat Sink: Figilrtd) ,bylmoving'1ailieedge 
of the shade (Figure 2). Soon after dawn,howh::erl1P£:rtcmta
.Ql#l:,!1W.R.li Pifin(:WS;§WJ t)1~~s,m,jgw:q ~kMq, tl}iS! ac
,qp"PMfQBI\I~W!Ai,bil;lf ~!~,,7 7<~~fc 0Q ~~qc;ill ,l[l~~~(~~lJ1JX.!~~~ 
~l1ffiIJlyi9~~ithi~P.ro~ o~~y, (lJffiIY~ f!,:-a,.fd RH 1k~ 
,.wm.1lck~~~~i~IPrqwn.iqf\.Q,{ ;~®T! .dJlijy, ~~gy:lf~tWie
~~1~in~~/W~i'i\the~JJ~Y8.!~()}Wl~~~·~ijc 
"~~Pf~J~~~~~j!~_~ttY~ 
~,1b'l.tiM~bijl tl1~~.f~lm~~; <mkKg~iR. 

,,:,~'.~ •... ,~ i.r .. 'ti, ;fS,-A,f~,·:rrd,s~r, J?i~_1c: I ~81'J~~) 
. - __ . ~ .; .... .:-' ... \,.. . .i~.3'::~'::':"~'~·'i.L)t}~~,1~: 

Figure 1 Heat fluxes (W 1m2) estimated for a 150 g sandgrouse in the 
Namib Desert. Solid lines show visible and near infra-red radiation, and 
dashed lines show far IR (,thermal') radiation, Note that the clear sky acts 
as a heat sink at aU times, which may be exploited by day when sandgrouse 
need 'to lose heat (see' Figure i), and which-they -may-a~oid at ilighi by 
ropsting in huddles in the protection of i;l rock or bush, 'Thermal' radia" 
ti~n exi'hltilge witJl tl1e.~)li:ro~ri~iDp.! i~ 'i?:~P.~~~Y,';~ilj{~u~~~t~b'''~'if~ 
insulat~~ fel!-ther (ilyerlliI~ws f~att(el;~uif~c.e/~;n~~~r~~~~' m3ls~.~~e 
of the SUrfQ~ings, Convective iIea,t ~chlll;l8e .(g!\iJil>rQfA()~, ;,~IG~~ 
here for. a mean wind speed, Ofj'i77m1s: Th9I1(l~$c£tr61..:,19IH):i8'lX>teatially, 
large and sandgrouse geilerally,clo', nQtelCpOse ;bateiPf' spantly'dover01' skin: 
Resting metabolicrirt~'(RMR' W "'m~' simi SiiFn\!~ iii 'piObiiblYl6w'for 'rue 
bird's body mass,i'n coniparisdrr:tri'Jnoh~i:i'eS'ert-Jiiiikdt~&hJflH~1:l'rtto'iil 
Tholl)~s &i'MaCi~;UI 1?~~';:~m~~~(1!;:;1.g~1;~;\i,~V'~';;~~~:'~'-'~~~i2;~"':;~',".'." 

'"7"~~~~~'~;;;'-~",~'~'_'~~:~~~~:':~_ .~r;~:"~~,:::::!:~r~s:~~~:~;~",,"~,: 
i" .~; .. i·j :-~'::~):"::i" "':.,1: !~ df~ ;~:.:"~;:"::;;'~lnz;:~ (+·~·jL.;:H .. :~U12(j ::j ':"< =:'.' i-i 

Figure l ", Use·ohhJ.de ,by'~lM!d8fQUSjl:ch,uing,.~,hea.t(;!frthc;!(;IIWI~tb¢r 
than- remaining. right> in,unatE a bush ;;sanqgrause fTeeftUiittty ''Sit'Dut'in ,tile 
edge '6f'its . shade.''fhe ·effgct diJthls')\WlI ,5eir(j reraliflilielrer ftbm'~ 
sunligllt-Wliile exposiilgthfTSirdh'6' a'i!lclif'S'kf,'wmcltltct'S ~'ii liCit! smk 
(see Figure I)C'cttate'd}ftiQm%&+antf)b'rjs'F~1ili16i";i"ri!i'll't'~anii'rou~e"fu' 
th~ . \ViJ~1:' .'~\ '~::~':'",;~~:;',\~, i;'~"~'~~""~ :>;:\~ ,~{:~;;~: ::::'i,,:~; ,.~!~~;:~'1;,~'~I; 

",~ "; .. ,~,) ,.~,. ;~'~: .~,j) ',,:.I!:':Sf~/';"l:-1rfJ'!/ ~C:'-" ';~:::~r:O ;~:'. ,~~.;.~;i.t;qGB'..!":·_'~!')·/;; 

: L1 ,,:;: i'-'~' 1;~ n P:rJ:" -L':.i !'3J;:";SQ ;L;::;.~!~ L1j '~l;~I!'j !~.r It::",,:,:,'!:;'J'; (',);1() (.':.: f}(: .... ; 

starved or thiFsty, birds In}IJ@weringcOvernigftt,hody,tmlpej"a-. 
tureseev.en'furtlier'~d:byd~vmg:'aIr'heatexOtheYriHcalIy)f(J~ 

th~,~~::~~rNl~l~t;\Dff~~~~~i!.!7~,~l~~;~,~~.~'~I.~I~r~:~~._.,~~:~~~l;.~~"~~~:~~~:~:;~~:~' 
SandgrO\ls~act:i~,pattefns,mth":wild:~in:~pti~dlle 

c1oselY_ntleititlon air(temper.it\H'ts:<ami'lhne'~f: day(Figilt'.d 
3· Th(( ," ir:r~tbjiit'OTt"tt6"iill1"'~~'k,fJict"-""8j~~iL'fww.~ , " ,.,mM~ "Q, ""J"t;~ ,"'c.~",9')~~'~"!YI~ '~!JL!<, ~, "'jMtt~,,,·, 
et a/. 1981) . Characteristically, stnen1;J0YS ~vity@af.ti.Jy 

pr?I~~~ ~~:~~t' <J.ij'!~~, ,~,'~.' '\ '.". :'!n., .. ,tt,J~,·_.,.~~!f~.~. 
OCCurs 'Urtder telativbY"'cOt.!!~9AA~:U~%~b.~~!~t}1~~~~$.;~t 
sunset (depending on species)i)'WheJl,sQlaJi_lj,qat~~~ja~ 
and surplus metabolic heat can be dispersed most easily (by 
conduction, convection and radiation), thus reducing recourse 
to evaporative heat dispersal. Timing of such activity varies 
appropriately: in Morocco, P. a/chata and P. orienta/is drank 
earlier and in larger numbers on hot sunny mornings than on 
cool misty ones (Thomas & Robin 1977). There are also signifi
cant temporal patterns to less strenuous activities:"ffitY~VwMltl 
ing (~aiedWithfdr'agUig) ocl!uis mlliejiiid~ lirifd '~~ 
noon, while around midday birds spend nttich' of ~hek !time 
standing or sitti1!~ ~~ ~$Jff!4!l9J9Jl}-».f ~yil)l;t!\9P~bI;I:om~ 
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Ptero,clu n!lmagua.& J~iCincitus." ,.;.,. -,;": 

. :";. '·1.,···· 

'...j ~ '," , ; 

. i j t:. ; '.:' ~: ... '" 
;0-

__ , ':.) I ; ~ : • ~ "Sitting .. ' ,; .. ;, 

. -.. :, ,', r;' ii"~ .~ ','Iie., "f.', '. "! ".<.r. 
:.,:~;.: .;:..... i ~~ " .... ~,. j' t; ;'!;. ::'Ati ":")!--d '·~·~··;-\L···· (. ::.~ ~ .. ~:~. , '," ; ~ 

. ;\ ."" .~ i ~ I ~., " .'C. .,,", "...., . :' _." 

: '<;"6' ;," ~ ';,1" il,/r !, ; ;'."":'."~ J".~ ;~i·rds in·t~i1i1i~~f,'~O)s~:til~;';; 
.; ~ . '. : 

, ;. : ;i • .' );"; • /, ~,~.:. . ~. '. I ;. 

:.;" ;, ;, .. " ,. "';6);; ':1~",i':; e~';:/ , ':/10~ ,;' 12.\;",';'<::.14' '-!) .. ,', .• ,'" '\.' :,i.' 

., ",,; .. ,.; §,):, ,.!.",.; .,' :;~ ',·).iii 'Time Of\1~/,' (':' ;;';" ,.,; ,.' '\:: ':,,' ..... : ',"" .. 
· .... ·i·!~« . " .; ::I"~~ t. ". ..\:\ '-.', :.ll':·., '. "';: .. :_\',~'.,,:~, l.t\'I\>·:'-";"·'~_' ;.i "',L ::. !~~;:l··'· . ~ :'i/" 

f~~~~\!! ;c;~an,gi~.al;ti~i~)' IW~~W~ !I~dWfJm~ tfm~~;~f:qrY,:Ih~Jf;~ Retw~n, ~~J\n~~ r!l~r~en~the PIop?Fti~n~ortil1l;) ~~mRY birfJ~.si,tJ,i~\ st'\n4illg 
?r,~~'fi(,n~ a~ an~ tIme~,ro~,~~~t~re;,~IFd~fl?},,)!In,?~t.~~orlv~,ar)',:I1},~F!.~aIm~·tiesert. Solid and dashed ~lnes. are for bIrds w~th free and Wlt~out any 
access 'to water' for 'up to three days. 'Thbre Is'a'cfuiitdterease'iirltclMt'y dunng the heat of the day, whIch IS more marked In dehydrated bIrds, and 
whltwwOtild'redude aemarids'dfttheif.txi.dY~watetl~~bs! Note;th~llirds also sunbathed just after sunrise, and moved into the shade (if available) 
thtOllghJlU: ,beat Of the day /l'be: tiDies of~~king flights' b'ycwilt!;bifdi-'are also shown. (Compilclfaridsirttpli(ied'fi-{)i!i Tho'mas & Maclean 1981, and 

~,as'fI',~, 1~1.), ,";" ',:' ~)!," .,', ";i,L ":'1 ;::.,': .;';,·.;:ji'.'<"" 

.L> , '. 1! . '.~'.J r l '. 

more marked in dehydI:ate4birdsc(FigtIfe 3k tq\lS ;re9~~Jlg 
demands on their body water reserves. 

Other than sandgrouse, few birds havl!,tle(jt1~i1Jdifrl;whWii 
~~~I~Lface ajrtemperatqrns)~~)n. e~~{)fdE;eP'b9PY 
t~~r~tUfes, For, ~)(~P.1~d~dgr()~afe f~~::<twjthf,l#l4. 
cap,t(a9ilysurv,ive, air t{l!1lpef~ur~~qf{>,verSO°C fqf ~t It::a$ 
'!\hJd4ypn a f;~uIar ~Y Pasi.s~ ~1l~w~ijQl}.(bo.tlJ.b): f~~ 
er~j9)il.iUld byhup@ng,~og~4erf,QfiJllutlla.lPwefit;J·'i~ 
4!~. 5;' ;rhomas &R.Q:bm. V?77j,ThI'lp1~, ~(Ml\~J9~l)j~ 
a.Jil:-.iroINI1an.t , repe~ to .. bQth lo~, a.nd ,lijglJ. ·'ij~'l>.l ,J~QQ)f 
t~~~Hllesof40""42, ~.q*{~il~ur~, /i~ jt, ~~ 
~x~seh(llit exchange .. In~,datio~ ~{lil1$ti~~Jp.ss.~univerfiW 
anlQngs1.l}o~~nns, ~dPimiW$es;as.,~tr.mlX!f!lj.U,f~ 

;I.U ',::f!ll)i ',) ":;: ~.;~.'! 1!-;t/~:: <.: .. ·r~::·l~:~~: 1i;;;,:'1 

:.~)i11 ~·.;.I: !f~:':;3& /'_~:.~ ~:.f;. ¢5;!'~:J~:/" ';,)ff.;·." ;.jj'i..:. ~); .... 

. lui tl!lhgllt-a:tutio'~(j;)iL: ',:',;" if] i.'''G ,_:"io :li:;'·',"·' ',i, 
I! '", ~ if ),-; r: . : j, . '.'--' .- .. -j 1;':" > ,- ~ ,! . ;'j!' ~, ;) .. :; .,-": '1, .;,. ,-"-,"", :. .,', ,. ..; 

Haure 4' -The proportion o({ime ~peljt iIisiilatfug fly feather erection at 
ditfetbh~ lt~rtem'pJrathfes: thesibtptiVe15fids hi i1n 'ourdtio'{ avilUy iHti.~ 
Nlm\ib~De!iiirt insul-atcif'tiklrisdveS; bOift"at low' t~mpeflltures and; at . IUr 
W!rtpertlfwtS above 'bodyJteJnperattirtls, 'aM the effect was' mote marked 
irj~~YWllt~fl!.birdt; . .oot\lPI\(~;f!Mrp8ta i£lw.mas'& Maclean 1981.) 

" c 
.g 
(; 
c. 
o 
Ii: 

o 

Pleroeles nama Qua & bicinctus 

Oiftydraled 

·tlset t<)word~ibcdy ,ten\ptJiafiW:es.i Howeyer~ Ifewcifanyianilnals 
~m,~heJtx~Oni~f~saodjJ"~):'8aeUtJO ·have·tdie:se~
,motQr ca~tu fOfJ)ercei)!e,ilie bt>ubilleny;CooditiOl1S (when:air 
''f' loody. J,rJilpelfltJ:J,fe)~ .1In.d fp ,~l!fl6C:th.tt!tJlelld' )of 'l'edu.aing 
,lniiuJation .,t4en ilIO tblU:.it in~lqiintll~Bch«r.::tmnperatur.es 
a$:.itb~)tePden~)f(tc):gain :beat,Jh.".oml'~:epWonrtJenlll~;in

;cr~,£~akmlanOl1&"b~~t;~nd~heIm~~atrQ$ 
tbesandgr::~use~'81foe:a_)~tlis;PIlOOaJbIYitather,.~ow,(!fhOJP8lS 
'etah ~981)jiwhiUbi~ltW$) n~ t()nseq~~hot 
:condit~:'fJ(Stly,;dre:radimrt{~lJtm~tbftismfa~ tWi1l«tlt~ 
similar ,~rat~rtQ-;th0se.ruJotl1Cl1 __ :.S~iia:1be 

vicinity,tliO!tbati ~ JadiMt.t~luUl*i..,isr~"" 
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between the bird and adjacent surfaces (Figure 1). Secondly, 
insulation will not only retard heat gain but retain metabolic 
heat production, and this will result in some degree of hyper
thermia unless active heat dispersal is also adopted. 

Evaporation is the only means by which homoiotherms can 
disperse excess heat against an adverse temperature gradient, 
although a clear sky will still act as a significant heat sink 
(because of its low radiant temperature) even when surrounding 
air temperatures are at or above the animal's body temperature 
(Figure 1). Gaping and gular fluttering (i.e. ventilation of oral 
membranes by the pumping action of the oscillating gular area: 
Figure 6) are used by sandgrouse and many other birds to 
enhance evaporative heat dispersal. However, it is significant 
that sandgrouse do not evoke this process until higher threshold 
ambient temperatures than other birds which have been 
studied. For example, many of the latter start gular fluttering 
at air temperatures around 35°C (i.e. about 5 °C be/ow body 
temperatures), whereas P. namaqua and P. bicinctus have their 
thresholds at their body temperatures (40-42 °C: Figure 6; 
Thomas & Maclean 1981), and the threshold is even higher 
(48 - 50°C) among several species from Morocco (P. a/chota, 
P. coronatus and P. senegal/us; Thomas & Robin 1971) which 
experience an even harsher thermal climate than P. namaqua 
andP. bicinctus in southern Africa (Thomas & Maclean 1981). 

Pterocles namsQua & bicinctus 

0·6 Wing drooping 

/11\ 
~V~rJZ 

i 0 L:;;::::::::;=:::;:=---.....--.--,...----, 
(; 
c. 

° Ii: 0.4 Evaporative heal dispersal 

o~):.....--, 
25 35 45 

Air temperature [e) 

Figure 6 The proportions of time spent in wing-drooping (above) and 
in evaporative heat dispersal by gaping and gular fluttering (below), by 
captive birds in an outdoor aviary in the Namib Desert. Wing-drooping 
appears to be used to enhance convective heat loss, and is seen only during 
the heat of the day where birds are exposed to wind temperatures lower 
than body temperatures (as in the Namib Desert during cool onshore winds 
off the Benguela Current). Unlike other birds, sandgrouse do not start 
evapOrative heat dispersal until air temperatures at or above body 
temperatures (40-42 DC). (Simplified from Thomas & Maclean 1981.) 

By raising the temperature threshold thus, sandgrouse effec
tively reduce the demands on their body water reserves by 
reducing the duration of forced evaporation, albeit at the ex
pense of thermal homeostasis. It is to be emphasized that this 
water-saving strategem is more marked in the species which 
experience the more extreme climatic conditions. The corollary 
of this difference is that P. namaqua and P. bicinctus (which 
experience generally lower air temperatures) guard body 
temperatures of 40 - 42°C in air temperatures of over 51 °C 
(Thomas & Maclean 1981), whereas the Moroccan species just 
mentioned evidently tolerate some measure of hyperthermia, 
since insulation without heat dispersal at air temperatures be-

S.-Afr. Tydskr. Dierk. 1984, 19(2) 

tween ca. 41 and ca. 49°C will retain metabolic heat which 
will raise body temperatures. 

Convective heat exchange from uninsulated areas of bare 
skin can be substantial, and many animals of less hot environ
ments exploit favourable convective losses, as is well known 
(Calder & King 1974). However, it is conspicuous that sand
grouse have little in the way of unfeathered surfaces, which 
is doubtless correlated with the temperature extremes of their 
environments, in which convection may be a serious potential 
source of unwanted heat. Not surprisingly therefore, convective 
heat dispersal has only been recorded among sandgrouse in 
the unusual circumstance of the Namib Desert, where P. nama
qua and P. bicinctus exploit the cool onshore winds off the 
Benguela Current despite simultaneously high solar heat loads 
(Dixon & Louw 1978; Thomas & Maclean 1981). These birds 
stand facing the wind, with wings drooped away from their 
sides, presumably exposing the sparsely feathered axillary 
regions (Figure 6). However, this behaviour was not seen in 
P. namaqua or P. burchel/i in the Kalahari (G.L. Maclean, 
pers. comm.), nor among several sandgrouse species at inland 
sites in Morocco, where no cool wind was available. 

There are indications from indirect calorimetry that P. 
namaqua and P. bicinctus have lower mass-specific resting 
metabolic rates than would be expected for birds of their size 
(Thomas & Maclean 1981). Such reductions are well known 
for other mammals and birds of deserts, and seem to confer 
several useful advantages: reductions in food requirements, 
metabolic heat production and demands on body water 
reserves. It would seem that sandgrouse generally are likely 
to show this adaptation, but more and better measurements 
are required to test this supposition. 

Water metabolism 
TheTe is considerable evidence that sandgrouse are capable of 
a very parsimonious water economy, although they drink regu
larly in the wild (as would be expected of seed-eaters with lit
tle preformed water in their diet: Fisher, Lindgren & Dawson 
1972), and they may drink frequently in captivity when of
fered water ad libitum. Indeed, some species in the wild may 
normally drink only every 3 - 5 days. Under experimental con
ditions in an outdoor aviary in the Namib Desert P. namaqua 
and P. bicinctus survived three days of water deprivation 
without any signs of distress, during which they showed only 
slow loss of body mass, and at the end of which they made 
up this loss (largely or completely) at one brief drinking ses
sion of 5 - 10 sips/bird. Wild P. namaqua in the same region 
drink 8 - 10 sips at an uninterrupted drinking session, and their 
crops contain 14-16 g water/l00 g body mass afterwards. 
We estimated that they were taking enough to last 3 - 5 days 
between drinks. Similarly, observations of drinking by the 
mesic zone species P. orienta/is in the nothern Negev Desert 
suggested that males with chicks drank daily, but females and 
males without chicks drank every other day (Thomas 1984). 

There are several advantageous consequences of this ap
parent capacity to drink less frequently. Firstly, for a bird 
drinking every four days instead of daily, the foraging radius 
from a watering point increases nearly four-fold (allowing for 
the increased water demand as they travel further), and thus 
the foraging area and potential food source increases by some 
factor approaching 16-fold, which must be extremely important 
in an environment with low biological productivity. Incident
ally, this might explain reports in the literature of sandgrouse 
travelling great distances to drink: for example, 60 km each 
way (Meinertzhage 1964) seems uneconomically long as a daily 
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journey, but not so unreasonable if spread over four days and 
thus involving only 30 kIn travel per day. Secondly, less fre
quent drinking reduces the daily travelling required between 
feeding areas and drinking points, and thus reduces the birds' 
food and water requirements. Thirdly, it cuts down the fre
quency with which individuals are exposed to predators (such 
as falcons, Falco spp.) which congregate at waterholes to ex
ploit the predictable arrival of flocks of drinking sandgrouse. 
However, it seems likely that chicks have to be watered daily 
(although there is no direct evidence for this), so presumably 
nests would have to be located within the inner portion of the 
foraging range to be within economical daily reach of water. 

Experimental water deprivation results in significant changes 
in sandgrouse behaviour, all tending to reduce demand on body 
water. These behavioural changes must explain, at least in part, 
why the birds are able to drink so infrequently. For example, 
birds become less active (Figure 3) and insulate themselves more 
both at low and high temperatures (Figures 4 & 5), thus 
generating less metabolic heat, conserving energy reserves (so 
reducing the need to forage) and reducing the evaporative water 
losses inevitably associated with activity. 

Kidney structure is also consistent with good water-conserv
ing capabilities. Medullary tissue (i.e. the portion responsible 
for generation of zones of hyperosmolality, and hence urine 
concentration) is extremely well developed, occupying a large 
proportion of renal volume and having very long arrays of 
collecting ducts and loops of Henle. Moreover, sandgrouse 
have relatively small kidneys (59 - 89070 of the mass expected 
from allometric analysis of kidney and body size), as do several 
other seed-eating birds from arid environments (Thomas & 
Robin 1977; Thomas, Degen & Pinshow 1982). The reason 
for this is not known, but I have suggested (Thomas 1984) 
that relatively small kidneys with a small proportion of extra
medullary tissue can be considered as functionally equivalent 
to a permanent state of glomerular antidiuresis. Glomerular 
antidiuresis by preferential shut-down of extra-medullary 
nephrons (under the influence of arginine vasotocin, the avian 
antidiuretic hormone) is a normal feature of avian kidney func
tion (Braun 1982). So it seems that during their adaptation 
to deserts sandgrouse have evolved a preferential loss of extra
medullary nephrons in response to the need for prolonged (and 
now effectively permanent) antidiuresis. Interestingly enough, 
among the five species of sandgrouse in Morocco those with 
the greatest proportional reduction of relative kidney mass are 
those which are most desert adapted (Thomas & Robin 1977). 

The final composition of fluid in bird droppings is deter
mined not by the kidneys but by the lower intestine (i.e. 
coprodeum, rectum and caeca), except perhaps where birds 
lack extra-renal salt glands (as do sandgrouse) and need to ex
crete a large intake of NaCI (Thomas 1982; Thomas, Pins how 
& Degen 1984). Normally, however, ureteral urine and fluid 
from the upper intestine mix in the lower intestine, where the 
epithelium has a large and homeostatically variable capacity 
for absorbing water, NaCI and other useful solutes (Thomas 
1982). While nothing is known specifically about the func
tion of the sandgrouse lower intestine, the caeca are extreme
ly large and fluid from the rectal lumen has a composition 
(moderately hyperosmotic and with a significant content of 
NaCl) which suggests that Na-linked water and solute ab
sorption is possible (Thomas & Maclean 1981; Thomas 
1982). Certainly both caecal and non-caecal droppings of 
sandgrouse have a low water content, consistent with a 
substantial capacity for recovering water in the lower 
intestine. 
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Ecological isolating mechanisms 

Sandgrouse are birds with a modest range of body sizes 
(150 - 600 g), and all feed on seeds which they fmd in a similar 
way by searching on the ground. Yet, despite these general 
similarities, the harshness and low productivity of their habitats 
might suggest that ecological isolating mechanisms should be 
well developed between species, particularly since Maclean 
(1976) has shown that up to six sandgrouse species may occur 
in a geographical region. However, I have shown recently 
(Thomas 1984) that when one examines sandgrouse distribution 
on a local rather than geographical scale, few areas have more 
than t~o common sympatric species. Where there is a third, 
it is often uncommon or a seasonal immigrant. For example, 
in north-west Africa there is little distributional overlap be
tween the two species in steppe habitats (P. alchata and P. 
orientalis) and the three desert species, of which P. coronatus 
and P. senegal/us are common and P. lichtensteini is very local. 
Similarly, in southern Africa not more than two of the four 
species seem to occur in any given area, although a species 
may coexist with one species in one area and another elsewhere. 
Such sympatric species pairs are P. namaqua and P. burchelli 
in the Kalahari sandveld, P. namaqua and P. bicinctus in the 
Namib Desert and adjacent areas, and P. bicinctus and P. gut
turalis in mopane bushveld. 

Amongst sympatric species there are often considerable dif
ferences in body size (e.g. P. orientalis 450 - 600 g compared 
to P. alchata 235 - 340 g; or P. gutturalis 350 - 400 g com
pared to P. bicinctus 150-170 g), but this is not necessarily 
so. P. coronatus and P. senegal/us are of similar size (ro. 300 g) 
as are P. namaqua, P. bicinctus and P. burchel/i (150 - 170 g), 
yet two of these species pairs, (P. coronatus and P. senegal/us) 
and (P. namaqua and P. burchellt), have even been recorded 
as feeding on the same foods in the same areas, albeit during 
times of local abundance of the particular food plants (Thomas 
1984). Among these similarly sized sympatric species, ecological 
compatibility seems to be promoted by some preference for 
different microhabitats (but with very considerable overlap: 
e.g. P. senegal/us and P. burchelli prefer sandy substrates, P. 
coronatus and P. namaqua more stony ones, and P. bicinc
tus rocky low hills). Somewhat different feeding techniques 
may also allow them to differentiate their food resources. The 
latter point has been substantiated partially for P. namaqua 
and P. bicinctus. which are similar in size of body :I~rJ bill, 
and show overlapping habitat preferences. P. namaqua forages 
extensively, searching a wide area rapidly, while P. bicinctus 
forages intensively, searching restricted areas more carefully. 
This may allow the two species to exploit different types of 
seed (segregated by the winnowing effects of the wind, for ex
ample) in the way that similar differences in foraging technique 
appear to allow in some north American species of heteromyid 
rodents (Thomas et al. 1981; Thomas 1984). However, it has 
not been shown that P. namaqua and P. bicinctus really do 
take different diets when feeding in the same area, while in
stances have been mentioned already where pairs of similar 
species have been found feeding on the same (possibly super
abundant) foods. 

It is undoubtedly the case that sandgrouse are highly selective 
feeders, and it is remarkable how certain plant genera and 
families from rather a few orders recur in the diets of different 
sandgrouse species in widely different geographical regions. 
I have dealt with this in detail elsewhere (Thomas 1984) and 
the point is illustrated in Figure 7. Some outstanding features 
are the recurrence of leguminous seeds (with species of 
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Tephrosia and -Indigo/era, being eaten in south-western and 
easrem' Africa ,and in north"western subcontinentaL India), of 
families in the order CaryophyiJales (AiZ0aceae and 'Chenopod
iaceae With several genera of halophytic plants) and in the order 
Capparales (including Capparaceae:and <!rumerae, many of 
wboseseed.s have a high oil content). &:aring\n minQ the diver
sity of the flora in the .regions covered by Figure' 7 ;. and ,that 
reports of: sand.crouse, f~ items are mainly, haphazard with 
very f~\'V)th(lfoU&h :st-udie;s, ,the comparative ,restriction of the 
foods. se~«i ~ P!lrticulat;l):nQteWQtthy,and.in need.of 
~llnationl.} '~,'(j\\'f\\'~~\ "\ ;)iiE ~,\~~')'WJ15.\ .'l-; .L\~·\·.\_\\·.·" .,', 

(i,d\bc.Heve the m£Planarionlinvbj,ves:.bQth~itive and negative 
bhimtmls inthelselectiorl P~t!With tM key:w the former 
~JImdtLQlEihe~nI3.tion'.by Dixon-and .LoQ,w (1978) 
thatdi'.~~~bighiin·:~}Wtein WId energy 
iEOigohtJ8Qlbmw<i1i.crqde(fibreJlJtis'typeDfdiet,(if,repWted 
m'PtbmJ~)'mayexpk:UnitbeJeq,ilTeIl@j)flegwnes;(bigh 
itl~) and 'of oleaginous 'WId othe(~e¢dS,bjgh m!1mCl!gy. 
~r, iWhich Poe .can, think ·of many, \i:u;i-vantag~:dbeJ;IMl;lay :.be 
<ll-'era! advantage in en~c:tegos\ro, tW*. and ,digest 
abspall :number.of high qlllilitYJit~ ,,nUberthan'!be nccessarllY 
iMgernumber of low'quality;ones'require~btb meet tbe,birds' 
nutritional requirements, f\uthermore. there is an unavoidable 
losS of moisturebeJdrneehanicaJly in the bulk of solid excreta, 
so that the ',moistut.e .losses associated with the ,lesser bulk,.of 
a high quality) diet will be less than those assOciated :With aJow 
quality one with much residue. The repeat~ tise'of.the~eeds 
(and sometimesleave!s) of halophyteslmay be,assOciated with 
the generally low salt content ofother,see&..u1Oo£)1:laIlY ~ter 
sources, which isfunher.substantiatl:id,by'r~d&()f:so~ sand
grouse actually eating cryStiUlnt.saIt(Banne:tman;l9J~ Thomas 
1984). Turning frmnthe positiVe feafures,o£ aiPQtential dietary 
component, negativefeatW'cqnay,inclllde,-aiJy,ohhe protective 
devices evolvOO by plants againStseed,-predat~ sumas toxins, 
hard or spiny ,seed, coats,.;etc. ,Marty leguminous Seeds lare 
known to roOO)in: potent toxins. yet the genera of legumes used 
by sandgrouse tend to be those with a low· complement of 
to?illlS(M.i WiIlk,pers. comm,). < f;: . ' .' 

nTbll§i~ somp~t,ivt!!y restri~<rang~ of fpod~,ta,ke~J)y 
~~ ~fl.y~jdue1O the·fa,ct th~t n~tht;t:fe~ ~ m~ 
th~jqiqtlt~~~~!S p~ hiab nutritjveyallJe, ~w,CQm~ftt()f 
~~~~l~ r~~~~<~Po' 19~, ,a.n.d.pbysi<;a.l;c~~ct¢~~~c~ 
w,1t*~j~w!!\he? b.j,rp~,tp handJ~ ~ eff~iv~ly.; wp~ver 
Jhe r~spp, ~.d~oy.sed9 ind,~ ~ to ~ ~ ~~~ariety 

'., -
:[ '-', I':"'," 

of seeds (in compariSQn tq what i& l!-vail~b.e),which may. m 
tum prev.ent yery much, ecQIogiqtJ,isolatign· based on diet" This, 
taken in CQnjunctjon with tM!QW pr~ctivity of ~rt: en ... 
viroIlllJents; may easilyexp!ain why. there. are rarely mor~thjUl 
two sanpgrouse. s~s. coIJiUllon in"any given looIUity~, 

Adapt~tions for b~'i~g " ,,; ,:. 

Special problems ,of heat~ balaI)ce anp"the supply,of water, 
energy and nutrients, all ha,ve,to be .faced by br<!eding.sand, 
grouse. It ,seems paradoxical, yet. ·it js wt'lll substan~t.edthat 
they ,nest out in theopen,aw~y,from sbade.There. i'l ,I;l1wh 
to re(:ommend Oeor8e~!i: (1969)iintuitive :explanation that·this 
is. to avoid predators:~hlcb ,may. b:e, ,tnarenumerOUI!' in the 
washes and ~ where sbadeoq;tlfs .. l.a;!hl; a~nQe ()f .$bade, 
t,h.e .iI\cu'batin& bird presumabl...YJo~, J1lOJi~ water; I~ .have 
sQOW ili~t an incubating f~ l';,f:,q1Jll!)lJ1J4 spent moreJime 
~: fluttering during<tJ;Ie! :heat ,Q.f ..tQ~ ,day 'than ot~f:' bir;ds 
with:a~~s JQsltac\Jl- H.P~~(lf,: thj~ waYJlottmatteJi ~.rouch 
i{,\l~:f!fjtr~~~itQ;n~,~~~ly,~~ re,aeh 
of; w~W o~~!!.:mA~ '5=hic~~,ftlQmreJ;Ile~t§~,as qisclla$ed 
aJJ;mQ)r>:~t:·awm-~t~~,:thtl vr8;Yin,'Yhiclt(~ 
iIl'V.-.~r~lyj~J~~t~jthn:mgh.t~;b~tot:tbCl4ey;.aftef' 
all;thedeffiands (,\(PfodU~,t\l~~U4:b ,~or~,,~er.: 
this situatiQQ: may !~.>V b~r,~t /@st ~wo. ~er~ic. ad;vlU).tages 
whidl would b!e. U~fW-W.ib.elpiDg her..Ji9 :recQUp:lw.IP1'~viol$ 
metabolic . .oH1lliYAA-~OO ~gg§;L~lp.q.i,s ~h~Jx:~ fll1~jt~JJ:ed 
in the c~ .of the.momin~lflQq,l~~·WJ!ll9qJl;!~9 ~d1y' 
to protecLber~(~r~ !f9tn ~~~9~~ ~e,roght~~~,9Y~
tingunder ap~b.ancV qf,P-y(h\l9d,1ips ~w:iw,'i>~ 1;>iJ:-ds. 
I;>~,~J \V~h;~~, 9b~qqQ.;X~~~~f, rOQ§tiqg"twb~vjow: 
(Tb,q~eJaJ..1981)." :n·')\',';,' .)!f"nll "~I i;""!: ;,c', ". '. 

;~~ou~,CU;~ prql;>a~IYJl,lt)lI~?i;di!ltitlct at the:wMW 
lev~.:Md;q~YI1 the' ~qar:~f~~ ,a~,~heir closest; l;~tiy~ 
(9~!;$j9~, pers~ oo.rwn»~ ~thiwhi~, ili.ey $ow ~~,w:al" 
lei,s. ~pecially in breedWg ~iol9gy (Maclr.lm 1967). The ~tch 
~of: sandgro~ (3 eggs)is·typigd.at ~y ,*aders.ycrt tpe,ir, 
egg size {6·, 9 g/100 g boqy J:naS~)is<.gIJlW1:C()mpared to.those 
of ~lwadriidl;te. 02:" 1} g/l<Xlg bpdy,lIU~) of CPlJ.lpw:aQ!e, 
QQPY; O1Wi~ (Lcwk; 1%8), N()twi~twding:thisWff~(!Il~., ~ 
gf9l;lSe- batcbijngs ,we (Wly precqci~_ y~ ~p~ r~ativ.ely ~m~ 
«rggs ~ow t/:l~ch,l~fh to,pe:c<W1pl~w.ith owCh,\~ ~Y~i 
we~~,()f, ~~PW~ (~~m~nts,: ,II1iner.al!li ~~gy' ~:l1P;~ i a.nd 
w~), wllicl1Js IU1,pbvkwsadvantagein a~~pllJJ1¢!lt. 
Incubation time is correlated with egg mass (Rahn & N 1.974). 
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so evolution of ' smaller eggs may als(J have been 'assoeiated 
with a sligitt but beneficiidreduction it\' theperibd'for which 
the incubating adults are exposed to especially: high 'heatJoads, 
and are IJiademore vulnerable to'predators by,their, need to 
returnrepeaiediy to the nest site. .' ", ,I' ; 

In addition to their size, ~andgrouse' eggs are ~s6i~U:lllpied 
with, res~ to, thdi p,oroshY,artd fate'()UI~Vel~J#en(' 1?~g 
incubation.Wds' eggs lQ~ aremru;.lqtblY~~~t '1 ~OZO • 9f tpeir 
fresh:laid I~~SS by evaporation,retWdl€sS 9(. s~:or, iQ~upa
tion pepod (Ar,'&RMn 1978). This sugg,eststpat t~er~,'are 
strong selective constraints in opel'atioJll, and one might there
fore expx:ctsandgrouseeggsto be adapted to ,collnteract the 
desiceatirtg ttature of'tReU' enVironment; This is 'indeed the case: 
eggs of P. namaqua have a water vapour conductance (a 
measure of porosity. that is, the ease with which water vapour 
can be lost by diffusion) which is only 760/0 of that expected 
on the basis of allometric analysis (Thomas & Maclean 1981). 
Moreover, they have shells only 81% of the expected thickness 
(presumably another adaptation, reducing the mineral require
ment for shell formation), which would in itself tend to in
crease water vapour conductance by reducing the diffusion 
pathway through shortened pores. Consequently, water vapour 
conductance is reduced by a disproportionately large change 
in the other possible variable: the total pore area of P. nama
qua eggs is reduced to only 63 % of the expected value (Thomas 
& Maclean 1981). 

Presumably embryonic development starts soon after the 
eggs are laid if ambient temperatures are at or above incuba
tion temperatures, since sandgrouse can not defer warming the 
eggs then until the clutch has been completed (Dixon & Louw 
1978). Indeed, their problem is often to prevent the eggs at
taining lethally high temperatures (Dixon & Louw 1978). 
Therefore they probably can not usually synchronize hatching 
by synchronizing the start of embryonic development, yet some 
other synchronizing mechanism appears to exist because a 
clutch may take five days to complete, but hatching of all three 
young may take place within one day (Thomas 1984). 

It is well known now that sandgrouse carry water trapped 
on specially modified belly feathers, from which the flightless 
young drink (Cade & Maclean 1967; Maclean 1968), but this 
story has proved to involve yet further subtleties. Not only do 
the belly-feathers have specialized hair-like barbules with a 
helical twist at the base (Cade & Maclean 1967), but the keratin 
imbibes water more rapidly and to a greater extent than that 
of other bird feathers (Thomas & Robin 1977). Imbibed water 
is not available to the chicks, but imbibition is a necessary prere
quisite to water-carrying, since it is associated with uncoiling of 
the helical twists in the barbules, which then stand up at right 
angles to the feather plane (instead of lying flat on it when dry) in 
a conformation which traps and holds the water droplets for 
the young birds. An advantage of rapid imbibition must be 
that it reduces the time that the adults must spend at watering 
places where predators often congregate. A further but not 
unexpected refmement is that the water-carrying capacity of 
belly feathers is greater in sandgrouse species adapted to deserts 
than in those from less arid habitats. 

Although fascinating, belly-soaking may seem a tortuous 
solution to a straightforward problem, but its value becomes 
more obvious when one considers possible alternatives. If the 
young were given regurgitated water they would be competing 
with the adults for parental water reserves, whereas water taken 
from the belly feathers does not compromise the adult's nor
mal capacity to resist desiccation because it represents a supple
ment to the adult's normal physiological stock. 

H9 

Conclusion;"',', 

It c;iQ' be: s~n froq(th~,foregQm:g. m~~briw~ ~q~t 's~4iroJs~ 
have 'marly trruts' whIch siiowadapiadp~s' fqrUf~ iiJ. d~sWts. 
Morecwer, his most unlikely.>that ,tbe,examplesgiven' are a 
comprehensive list of all such adaptations~ :Somt>dHhese.adap
tations may be somewhat moreimi*;rtafit qtiantitatively than 
others" 'Jjtit,~hep th~yi Ylr,~'takeTI to~et~~t' tlley,p~o~de 'rio 
~Yidcrn:ce t«(s4ppor1; 't,f1e,PQ~sible,rio~~o,ri, ,~~,' ~qap~#9n to 
ciesertsp~sjn:volved majQrch(\llge~ ill afew ... ~key?, att,rib\ltes. 
On the contfarYi,they do'supporMhe view that the suecess;of 
sandgrouse irnlrid landsrhilll'to'be explamed by the cumulative 
(and often m'utuaIly 'reinforcirtgreffectsdf' a gi-~t'rarige of 
ap,aptat;i,9flS influencjng alCas~~of th#~ biOlogy. . ." j , 

' .. There is no reason to suppose that sandgrouse are unique 
amongst desert animals in this respect, or that adaptations to 
life in arid environments has involved patterns of evolution 
which are in any way special. Based upon the evidence now 
available, it seems reasonable to offer the much more likely 
generalization that adaptation to any particular environment 
has involved modification of many functions and features, the 
nature and degree of which depends upon the severity of the 
environment for survival. Therefore, one must beware of con
clusions which claim special importance for one or another 
functional adaptation to explain an animal's (or a plant's) suc
cess under particular circumstances, unless they are based on 
a broad study of many of the organism's attributes. 
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